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When Amish woman Courtney Willis is left widowed and expecting a baby, she moves to a larger

community in hopes of finding a job and a new life. Courtney is delighted to receive a job as a nanny

to an Amish widower who has three unruly children.Aaron's wife died a year ago and he soon

learned it was impossible to hold down his farming responsibilities and look after three children and

a household. He's overjoyed when his aunt writes to him letting him know that a suitable Amish

woman is on her way. The nanny Aaron pictured was not the one who arrived. He was disturbed to

see that Courtney was expecting a child. Will Courtney be able to persuade Aaron that she'll be able

to do it all despite the challenge that she will soon have another child to look after?Can Aaron and

Courtney find common ground and resolve their differences before the arrival of Courtney's

baby?Things grow worse for Courtney with the arrival of Willa, Aaron's sister-in-law, who does all

she can to discredit Courtney.When Courtney's feelings for Aaron start to develop, what will she do

when she discovers that Willa is hatching a plot to capture Aaron's heart?Also in the best-selling

Amish romance series, Expectant Amish Widows:Amish Widow's HopeThe Expectant Amish

WidowAmish Widow's FaithTheir Son's Amish BabyAmish Widow's ProposalA Pregnant Widow's

Amish VacationThe Amish Firefighter's WidowAmish Widow's SecretThe Middle-Aged Amish

WidowAmish Widow's Escape Amish Widow's ChristmasBook 13 Amish Widow's New Hope (2017

New Release Out Now!)All Samantha Price books are clean and wholesome reads..
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This is book 6 in the Expectant Amish Widows Series. This book is well written, humorous, and

heart warming. I enjoyed the book very much. I'm sure you will too. I always like a good Amish

story.Courtney was left a widow just a few months ago. She is also expecting a child; a fact she has

kept hidden from the people in her life. Her in-laws blamed her for her husbands death and had

taken everything from her. She move to a larger community to find work and start over but had

found nothing. She is thrilled when she had a chance to become a nanny in a different community.

Her employer took one look at her and knew she was expecting and he was very upset. She told

him she was capable of caring for his family and her child. Just give her a chance.Aaron's wife died

a year ago and had left him with three lively children. His sister-in-law has been helping him with

them while he works but it has become to much since she has three children of her own. He wrote

his aunt and asked her to find a older nanny. When she wrote and told him she had found one he

was excited but when she arrived he was very angry to find out she was young, beautiful, and

obviously pregnant. How could he expect her to stay? All the men would be running to his door.A

journey of two people who have lost the love of their lives and are trying to figure out a way to go on.

God has a plan for these two and it was much greater than either of them had ever hoped for. God

is like that. He has a plan for you too. And it is an awesome plan. Turn your life over to Him and

trust Him to turn your life around.

It was well written and the people seem to come alive. It tells real live problems take go on in life. It

shows you how to respect people in life even if they do not respect you. I like that there isn't any sex

in this story. But there is good clean love. I really enjoyed this book. Samantha Price writes well.

Gave five stars--- this is another excellent read in "Amish Widows" series-- I have really enjoyed

each book & look forward to reading more!! I would highly recommend this series to everyone!!!!

I've really end enjoyed these series of Amish babies! Looking forward to more of Samantha's



books!! Keep up the writing girlfriend!

The Pregnant Amish Nanny, Amish Romance. Excellent read, I enjoyed this book from beginning to

the end. I don't want to spoil your fun, but will say you will enjoy the read!

This is a cute story of Courtney and Aaron both widowed and trying to make a good life for their

children. The story is good but a little short. I felt some parts of the story were skipped over, I would

have especially liked to have had the end expanded. It's a cute quick read.

Loved this book

I love anything and everything Amish. This was a sweet romance and after a hard day of medical

terminology, this was a welcome read.
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